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ANNO A PARTV VIRGINIS XLIV. D. PETRVS APOSTOLORVAl
PRINCEPS, DVM ANTIOCHIA ROMAM PETERET, AD PISANViM
LITVS APP\TSVS, t HOC IPSO LOCO, VBI MEDIO FERE TEM-
PLO sacellvm visitVR, ARA INSTRVCTA MARMOREA IN-

CRVENTVM FECIT SACRIFICIVM. " In the forty-fourth
" vear from the birth of Chrift, S. Peter, prince of the apo-
" iWes, in his way from Antioch to Rome, arriving at the
" Pifan fliore, in -f that very place, where, near the middle of
" this church, the fhrine, fo much reforted to, now ftands,
" built a marble altar,- and offered the unbloody facrifice."

They fliew likewife the place where S. Peter tied his boat,

v.'ith a grate before it. There are in this church antique
pillars of leveral orders, as in fome of the old Bifiiicae about
Rome.

PISA.
p) I S A is of very antient origin, having been built by the
*- Alphean Pifaans, foori after the war of Troy, . according
to Strabo and others, and antiently called Pifas, as* the city in
Greece was from whence its founders came. Virgil gives it

the fame original, but makes it an;ienter ; intimating it to

have been a city, before /Eneas's arrival in Italy.

Hos parere jubent A'phece ab origme Pijce

Vrbs Etriijca Jolo. • .^n. x.

Pifa?, a Tufcan town, fjpplies thefe bands,

Pifie, firft founded by . Iphean hands.

The city is large and fair, water'd by a fine river, the Arno,
which runs through it ; but it is thinly peopled. The principal

things they take travellers to fee, are the Dome, thel3aptiftery,

the Campo Santo, and the Leaning Tower, all bailt of white
marble, and ffcinding near together under one view, in a large

open pleafant place.

*. I kno* not what tliis [A] fhouM ncan, unit's it be an initi:il for AKTERNO.
t Hoc muft be tranflated [^ihat'\ not [riv/], for the ir.fcriptbn is at one end of the

church, at a diHance from the chapel.
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The dome is built, accordirg to fignor Martini (a canon of
that church whom wc Uw there, and who has written a large
account of it) in the phtce whcic were formerly Adriiii's baths,
whereupon he makes the following remark. ; Locum quern pro
dctcrgcndis corporuin fordihin fupcrJUtiofa gent'tUtm confccra-
vcrat, pro abluendis animarum viaculis rcligiofa civitcis

Pl/'ana dediciruit. " Tlie place which the fuperftitious hca-
•' thens had confecratcd to the clcanfing away the tilth of the
' body, the religious city of Pifa has dedicated to the wafli-
" ing out the fpots of the foul." It is a fine ftrudture, and
full of paintings, fome of which are verv good : but what
I thought the moil: remarkable ornament, was, the three bra-
zen gates at the weft end, dcfign'd (as they told us) princi-

pally by John de Bologna, afiifted by Francavilla and others ;

executed by Fa. Domecino Portigiano, a Dominican, and An-
gelo Serrano. This is the account they give there ; but the
work feems to be much more anrient than the time of thofe

mafters here mention'd. On the middle gate is reprefented

the hiftory of the B. Virgin, and on the other two, the hif-

tory of our Saviour, in baftb-rclicvo. The feveral ftories arc

fcparated by moft curious ornaments of foliage, fruit, birds,

lizards, and other anim.ils, all exquifitely perform'd. Without
the church, towards the eaft end thereof, ftands a pillar, on the

top of which is placed the famous vafe of white marble, given
(as they told us) by Julius Ca?far, to the Pifans ; with this

hard condition, that they fhould fill it with gold as an annual
tribute to him. Somewhat to this purpofc is written upon the

plinth on which the vafe ftands, but the name of Julius is

not exprefs'd. ^fj^o e il talento die Ctrfare inrpcradorc

diede a Pifa, col qualeJi 7mfurava lo cenfo che a lui era data.

" This is the talent which Csfar the emperor gave to

" Pifa, wherewith they meafured the tribute tliat was paid to

" him." The vafe needs not fuch a ftory to make it taken no-
tice of: it is a very fine one : but later than the time of Julius

Ca^far, The bafto-rclievo's on the outfide of it feem plainly

to reprefent the Trimalchio of Petronius, with his ufual atten-

dants, and are much in the manner w;th thofe already mention'd
in Rome, \\hich arc conftantly by the antiquaries there fo cal-

led. But Fa. Montfducon I'unpoics them to be rather r.prefcn-

VoL. II. C tations
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tations of a priefl of Bacchus, return'd from fome fundlon
of his office, by reafon of the Bacchantes, Silenus, Faunus
and Satyrs attending.

' The Baptiftery is built fcmewhat in the form of a bell, and
has the efFed: of one : it is a rotonda, whofe fides and cupola-

roof do fo reverberate the found of a voice or inftrument, that

you have it extremely loud at firft; and then it diminiflies by
flow degrees, till it goes ofFatlafl: as at a great diflance.

The Campo Santo is built of the fame length and breadth,

• According they fay, as Noah's ark was"*: its inner area is encompafs'd with

*° ""r"count"*
curious cloifter of white marble, and is filled with earth

the breadth of which was brought from Jerufalem, as ballaft in the gallies of
this fabrick is j}-jg pjj'^ns^ when they returned from warring with the Turks,

fixty pa^ms" and from thence takes its name ; it was begun to be built in the
itslength fiveyear I 200, and was finifh'd in 1278. It is a moft delightful
hundred and

^^ucTiure, tho' Gothick : the pavement, which is all of marble,

with divifions of feveral colours, has under it the fepulchres of
the then noble families of Pifa, &c. and if departed fouls have
any pleafure in the pofition of the carcafes they have left behind
them, fure thofe of this place have a large proportion of it.

All along the wall of the cloifters next the area, under tlie

windows, are antique Sarcophagi of white marble, with bafib-

relievo's. The other walls are all painted in frefco, quite

round and from top to bottom, by Ibme of the firff re-

l^orers of painting in Italy, after the terrible fhock all arts

had undergone there, by the incurfion of the barbarous nations.

The principal hands are, Giotto, Mecharino, BufFalmachi,
Benozzo, Sorio, Orgagna, ficc. The fubjedls are chiefly fcrip-

tural, with an addition of fbme of their own legends, and
other fancies, which have fome particulars whiml^cal and
extravagant enough.
To begin with the fide we come in at, which is the fouth

fide ; the firfi: defign at the ealt end of it, is what indeed
more particularly fliits a ccemetermn ; they call it the Triumph
of Death. The three next are, Judgment, Paradife, and
Hell. Then follow what they call The Lives of the Hermits.
After that, the hiftory of the great faint and patron of Pifa,

S. Rainerius, in fix compartiments. Then, the flories of fome
others of their faints. Lafl of all, on this fide is the fiory of

Job,.
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3^i
Job, in fix large compartiments, by the famous Giotto. All
thdc are contain'd in the louth fide. The well end is chictiv
taken up with (onie bi(]:ories of the OK! Tcrtanicnt, as queen
Hellher and Ahafuerus, Judith and Holofcines. Tlie paint-
ings on the nortli fide begin with a rcprcfentaiion of the
GREAT CRRATOR, of whom are fccn only the head and
hands; for, the whole Ipace between his extended arms is

fili'd with hierarchies of angels, the celeflial orbs, with the
elements. Sec. as comprehendinc; the whole creation. Then
immediately follows the formation of the leveral animals ; of
man ; of his plantation in, and his expulfion out of, piradife,

with feveral other hiilories as they follow in the Old Teltamcnt,
which are continued the whole length of this cloifier without
any interruption quite to the end. At the eaft end is a chapel ;

and on each fide the entrance into it are likcwife paintings.

On that toward the north are continued fome other hiftorics of
the Old Telfament. On that toward the Ibuih are the crucifix-

ion, re furred ion, and afcenfion of our Saviour.

And now, having taken a general view of the defigns, and
being come again to the point where I began, I will mention a
few particulars in fome of them. In the piece firft mention'd.
Death is reprefented by an ugly old woman with a fcythe,

flying with black wings : heaps of carcafTcs lie under; empe-
rors, kings, pc pes, poor and rich, all contufed : angels are

taking the fouls of the juft: out of their mouths, in the fhape
of little naked infants ; devils, thofe of the reprobate ; which
are reprefented more grofs. An angel and a devil have got that

of a fat friar between 'em, in the air, tugging hard, one at

each end, which fliall have hini : a crowd of people below,
old, poor, lame, and miferable, as wifliing for Death, but (he

rather diredls her fcythe to fome gay joung perfons of both
fexef, who are making merry in a pleaiant (hade of orange-
trees, 6cc. In a corner of this piece is rcprci'ented what they
lay is the property of Jerufalem earth (alluding to that in the

area) to reduce a body to a flceleton in twenty four hours : in

tlie ficii eight hours it (wells; in the fecond, the ("welling is (al-

ien t]at, the body corrupted, and worms crawl out ; in the

third it is reduced to a fkeleton : but, till fome good proof be

produced that this is really the property of Jerufalem earth, I

C 2 (hall



384 PIS A.

iliall believe It only an inilance of the Triumph of Death
which it was the painter's intention to reprefent in the general,

piece, in feveral manners. However, in this condition lie three

carcalles, in fo many feveral Sarcophagi j and there is one who
iliews them to three great perfons who come towards ihem 01

horfeback : one of them leans back, with much dillike, ana.

holds his nofe ; the horfe pokes out his head, as frighted, and
fnorting. On this piece is written,

Schermo difapere e di richezza,

Di nobiltate e di prodczza,
• Sc. Morter Val niente alcolpo di cojiei *.

Nor wlfdom's guard, nor riches, join'd.

Nor noble birth, nor val'rous mind
f- Sc. Death. Avail againflher-f* blow.—

In the piece of the Lafl: Judgment, the painter has put fe-

veral particular perfons of his own friends in paradife, and a-

mong the reft. Pope Innocent IV. A friar, who is got among
the bleffed, is lugg'd out by an angel to take his ftation on the

other fide.

In the reprefentation of Hell, a great monftrous devil fits in

the middle, with flames as it were fliooting from him each way :

his underlings are varioufly employed in inflid:ing torments,

fome with fcourge&i, which they call Difciplines, and feveral

other ways : they are roafting one before the fire, with a great

fpit run up through him ; a little devil is turning the fpit at one
end, the other end of it is in the mouth of one of the tor-

mented.—The piece of roaft-meat, fo fpitted, they tell you,
is a Florentine. Very whimfical fancies in fo ferious a fub-
jed: ! King Solomon is plac'd in the middle between paradife

and hell, the painter not knowing where to put him, becaufe

(as they fay there) it is a diiputed point among thedod:ors whe-
ther he be faved or damned : they're well employ 'd, furc, in

fuch difputes ! In the life of S. Rainerius is reprefented a paf-

fage between that faint and a vintner, who brought him water
among his wine. The faint ftiews him the coufequence of
fuch praflice, by pointing out to a devil, who fits perch'd upon

a hoglhead
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a hogfliead in the form of a flying cat. The faint miraculouny
' Icp.irates the water from the wine, and pours it diftindt upon
the ground.

In another piece, which reprefents the ftory of Noah and
Cham, &c. Nuah lies naked, and a young woman going off,

turns back her head, covers her face with her hand, but with
tlie fingers Ipread, fo as to fee between them : this figure is

what they call the Vergogna [(hame or baflifulnefs.] Several

other ludicrous fancies there are, which I forbear repeating :

thefe are perhaps more than futficient for a fpecimen of the

manner of thinking of thofe old mailers. Mich. Angcio, in

his famous piece of the Lalt Judgment, and Zuccaro in his

cupola of the dome at Florence, feem to have retained a good
deal of the fame ludicrous and capricious way of thinking in

fuch fubjeds.

The painting in this fine cloifler is moft of it hard, according
to the manner then in ufe ; nor is there any great obfervance of
the chiaro ofcuro [Raphael himfclf, a good while after, was
fcarce come into it j] but many of the countenances are very

expreflive and good, particularly in thofe of Giotto and Be-
nozzo. In fuch pieces where there is archite(flure reprefented

[as particularly in the flory of Job by Giotto,] it is very accu-

rately performed, according to the talk of thofe times. There
are fevtral fine marble monuments of a later dare, with good
fculpture ; one of them is of Philippus Dei-ius Mediolanenfis,

who (according to the infcription) not willing to trult thofe

who were to come after him, took care himfelf to have a fe-

pulchre made for him.

—

Hoc fepulchrumjibi fubricari ciiravit,

iie pojleris fuis crederet.

13ut the moft curious things for an antiquary's obfervation

are two infcriptions on marble, fet up in the fouth wall of this

fine cloifter : they contain the particulars of the honours de-

creed by the Pifan colony to the memory of Lucius, and of

Caius Caefar, funs of Au^uftus*; one of them, thofe decreed * Thaiis, by

to Lucius, the other thofe to Caius. In thefe we fee authen- *'° f'"*'"-

tick inltnnces of fome of the funeral rites obfcrvcd by the Ro-
mans, with the manner of their puhlick mourning, txc.

In that of Lucius, among other things, it is ordered, " That
" a black ox and a black Oiecp, adorned with blue fillets, fliouKl

5 "be
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" be facrificed to his manes ; and that the facrifices fhould
" be burni-Li, and that urns of milk, of honey, and of oil,

" fliould fcver.illy be pou:ed upon them, whiht thofe that of-
*' ficiated, having their garments tucked up according to the
*' Ctbinian rite, flioiild fee fire to the pile of wood, &c.
BOS . Er . OVIS.ATRI . INFVLIS . CAERVLEiS . INFVLATI .

DIIS . MAN1J3VS . EIVS . MACTENTVR . EAEQ,VE . HOSTIAE .

ADOLEANTVR . SVPERQVE . EAS . SINGVLAE .

VRNAE . LACTIS . MELLIS . OLE! . FVNDANTVR
«• With a C. DVM . ir . QVI . IMMOLAVERINT . CINCTI . * CABINO .

RITV . STRVEM . LIGNORVN . SVCCENDANT. &c.

In that of Caius is fet forth the general grief at the news
of a prince's death, who died of wounds received for the com-
monwealth ; VOLNERIBVS . PRO . REPVBLICA . EXCEPTIS,
6cc. and at a time while their forrow was yet frefli for the
deceafe of Lucius his brother, who died but the year before.

Among other things, •' It is declared to be agreed by general
" confent," (for the magiftrates were abfent, to whom it be-
longed to command it) " that from the day that his death was
" notified there, till the day that his bones fhould be brought
" back and buried, and the funeral rites to him compleated,
" all ought to go into mourning, the temples of the inmiortal
** gods, and the publick baths, and all the fliops be fhut up,
" and affemblies and entertainmen'S be forborn. That the
" matrons fliould mourn filently. That the day on which
" C. Ctcfar died, which day w.is the 2 i ft of February, fhould
" be noted down to pofterity, and remembered as an unhappy
" day. That care fliould be taken that from that time for-
" ward no facrifices fhould be performed, no fupplications
" made, no efpoufals entered into, nor publick feafts ap-
*' pointed on the 21ft of February, and that no ftage-plays,
" or games of the circus, fhould be performed or ken on that
" day; inafmuch as on that day annually, funeral rites (hould
*' be performed to the manes of C. Casfar by the magiftrates
•' of Piih." OPORTERE . EX . EA . DIE . QVA . EIVS . DE-

* Itiswlih CESSVS . NVNCIATVS . ESSET . VSQyi*. AD . EAM . DIEM.
an I. QVA . OSSA . RELATA . ATQVE . CONDITA . IVSTAQV'E .

EIVS . MANIBVS . PERFECTA . ESSENT . CVNCTOS . VESTE .

MVTATA

.
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MVTATA . TEMPLISQVE . DEORViM . IMMORTALIVM :

BALNErSQVE . PVBLICIS . ET . TABERNIS OMNIBVS . CLAV-
SrS . CONVICTIBVS . SESE . APSTINERE . MATRONAS ....
SVBLVGERE . DIEMQVE . EVM . QVO DIE . C. CAESAR .

OBIt . QUI . DIES . EST . A. D. VTUT K. MARTIAS PRO .

ALLIENSI . LVGVBREM . MEMORIAE . PRODI . NOTARI-
QVE CAVKRIQV^E . NE . QVOD . SACRIFICIVM .

PV^BLICVM . NEVE . QVAE . SVPPLICATIONES . NIVE . SPON-
SALIA . NIVE . CONVIVIA . PVBLICA . POSTEA . IN . EVM .

DIEM FIANT . CONCIPIANTVR . INDICANTVRVE •

NIVE . Q\'I . LVDI . SCAENICI . CIRCIENSESVE . EO . DIE .

FIANT . SPECTENTVRVE . VTIQVE . EO . DIE . QVOD
ANNIS . PVBLICE . MANIBVS . EIVS . PER . MAGISTRATV^S .

EOSVE . Q.VI . PISIS . IVRE . DICVNDO . PRAEERVNT . EO-
DEM . LOCO . EODEMQVE . MODO . QVO . L. CAESARI .

PARENTARI . INSTITVTVM . EST . PARENTENTVR. And
all this is let forth to be PRO iMAGNITVDlNE TANT.E AC
TAM IMPROVISE CALAMITATIS. " Upon account of the
" greatnefs of a calamity fo heavy and fo unforcfeen." It is

likewlfe agreed that a triumphal arch rtiould be erected, and

adorned ivith the fpoils of the nations Caius had conquered,

&c. and with a ftatue of Caius in a triuii:iphal habit, and with

equellral ftatues gilt of Caius and Lucius both. I made en-

quiry concerning the arch, but could not hear of any remains

of it, or of the ftatues.

Thus much of the fubftance of the infcriptions may fuffice

here: they are publiflied at large in canon Martini's book
above-mentioned*, which we compared carefully with the

, 5^^,^^^ ^^^

originals, and marked fome little differences; as in that to dinal Noris

Caius, he has CLAVIS, after TABERNIS OMNIBVS, inflead of"FO"i^«'"-

CLAVSIS ; with fome other literal miflakcs. I have infcrted

nothing but what I tranfcribed from tb.e infcriptions ihem-
fclvcs, and what agrees exadly with them. While we were com-
paring the copies given i;^ Martini, and a tranllript which I

had made of the moil material parts, with the original infcrip-

tions, and were reading concerning tapers and torches [of

^yhich mention is made in another part not here inkrtcd], in
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came a parcel of friars, all with tapers in their hands, to fing

a requiem to fome body that had been buried hard by.—I al-

mod thought they were come to do the honours of the decree

we were reading.

Between thefe infcriptions is a columna mil/iaria, on which Is

infcribed as follows :

Co-far Impe. CAES . I . AEL .

rotor jElius, f—^ ->

ADRIANVS . aNoNnVS .

AVG . PIVS . P • M • Tr . P . VT . COS . iTT.

IMP • 11 . P • P • VIAM . AEMILIAM .

VESTVSTATE . DILAPSAM . OPERIB .

AMPLIATiS . RESTITVENDAM . CVR .

A ROMA . M • P . CLXXXVIII .

There are marks of the remains of fome letters in this in-

terval, but not legible.

AD PISAM TRANSLATA MDCCIV.

The famous Leaning Tower ("of which w'e have many print»

in England) is a piece of fine architedture, tho' its not land-
ing upright has a very difagreeable efFcdt : the people of the

place fay that its leaning on one fide was contrived on purpofe
by the archited: : if that be true, he feems to have exxelled in

an error, and fhewn rather what might, than what ought to

be done. But Signor Galilei, the great duke's architecfl, is

firmly of opinion, that it was by accident, by the ground's
giving way on one fide after it was built ; for that the pedef-
tals of the pillars, which are under ground, are in the fame
inclined pofition with thofe above ; and (what is more) that

the fcafFold-holes, which remain unfilled, are all Hoping.
The flairs within, by which we went up to the top, are all

inclining too. Though it appear fo tottering, it flands very
firm, the whole being of marble, and the parts very well
cramped and cemented together, fo that it may be confidered
only as one ilone, and the center of gravity falling confidera-
bly within the bafe.

I forbear
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1 forbear faying any thing of the Garden of Simples, and

fome other things of lefs note, which they Ihcwed us, to avoid
prolivity.

From Pifa towards Lucca the country is plain, and well
planted, for three or four miles, to the mountain of S. Julian ,-

whicli we mounted by fcveral indentures; the afccnt and de-
fcent is called three miles.—From thence, the way, for four
miles more, lies over a fine, fertile, and well-cultivated plain,
to Lucca.

LUCCA,
' I^H E Lucchefe are fo fcrupulous and nice, in their care to
- prevent infedion, that we were forced to have not cnlv

ourfelves and fervants, but our horfcs and our dog fpecified in
our Jc'c/e. At the gate the officers took all the tire-arms we
had in their curtody, and gave us a tally for reftoring them
at our going away : they likewife gave us a billet to be deliver-

ed to the landlord at the inn, without which he could not re-

ceive us. So careful is that little republick againll any furprize

too! the town is well fortified, and the walk on the ramparts
is very pleafant, and fliews a fine country below it. The
better fort of houfcs are handfomely adorned with architedlurc

at the entrance.

In the church of S. Fredian is the tomb of S. Richard, a

king of England, unknown to our chronicles : he was father

to S. Valburga, to G. Villebald, and S. Vinebald, as Ibme monk-
ifn verfes there fct forth, which I forbear troubling the reader

with.

In the church of S. Michael is a monument eredted to a

billiop of Worceller, Siht'/lro Giiio, Epifcopo JFigcrnien. Bri"
/unfiiit Regum Uenrici VII. & I'lIL cipud Tout. Max. Le-
gato.

The chapel of the Volto Santo, in the great church or

dome, flands ijolata, and has on its outfide the four Evangc-
lifts, and ij. Sebaftian in white marble. The Volto Santo is an
image of Nicodemits, to which the Lucchefe pay very great

venefation, and their coin is ftampff'd with a copy of it. One
of their ftories concerning it, is, that a poor man praying

Vox.. IL D before


